
1 cover (p. 5)1 cover (p. 5)
accessaccess
communicatecommunicate
instant messaginginstant messaging
landlinelandline
make a phone callmake a phone call
means of communicationmeans of communication
postcardpostcard
text messagetext message
video callingvideo calling
webcamwebcam

1a (pp. 6-7)1a (pp. 6-7)
advertiseadvertise
amusingamusing
be into sthbe into sth
commit a crimecommit a crime
complaincomplain
constantlyconstantly
disagreedisagree
drawbackdrawback
educationaleducational
embarrassingembarrassing
highlight (n)highlight (n)
imagineimagine
introduceintroduce
keep in touchkeep in touch
lose touch withlose touch with
membermember
nastynasty
negativenegative
play (n)play (n)
pleasedpleased
positivepositive
pretendpretend
primary schoolprimary school
seemseem
social networkingsocial networking
take up timetake up time
tend totend to
the final strawthe final straw
the other daythe other day
upload (v)upload (v)
uselessuseless
useruser
virtualvirtual
virusvirus
website (site)website (site)

1a (pp. 8-9)1a (pp. 8-9)
antivirus programantivirus program
attachattach
batterybattery
buttonbutton
call sb backcall sb back
chargecharge
clickclick
crashcrash
deletedelete
documentdocument
doubledouble
downloaddownload
drop sb a linedrop sb a line
filefile
give sb a callgive sb a call
have a word with sbhave a word with sb
iconicon
imageimage

installinstall
pastepaste
presspress
printprint
receivereceive
reply (n)reply (n)
restartrestart
savesave
scrollscroll
selectselect
shut downshut down
softwaresoftware
turn onturn on
undoundo

1a (pp. 10-11)1a (pp. 10-11)
apart fromapart from
artisticartistic
be a fan ofbe a fan of
bored withbored with
challengingchallenging
crazy aboutcrazy about
creativecreative
earnearn
entertainingentertaining
enthusiastic aboutenthusiastic about
facilityfacility
fed up withfed up with
fond offond of
improveimprove
interested ininterested in
keen onkeen on
lonelylonely
part-timepart-time
sick ofsick of
socialisesocialise
specialityspeciality
sportysporty
supposesuppose
teamworkteamwork
thrillingthrilling
tired oftired of
unlikeunlike

1b (pp. 12-13)1b (pp. 12-13)
abilityability
actact
availableavailable
bendbend
browserbrowser
come up withcome up with
companycompany
crewcrew
datadata
developmentdevelopment
feature (n)feature (n)
flexibleflexible
includeinclude
introductionintroduction
inventinvent
inventioninvention
media playermedia player
only time will tellonly time will tell
portableportable
professionalprofessional
provideprovide
realityreality
ringtoneringtone

signalsignal
smartphonesmartphone
store (v)store (v)
such assuch as
touchscreentouchscreen
varietyvariety
weakweak
widewide
wristwrist

1b (pp. 14-15)1b (pp. 14-15)
argueargue
argumentargument
body languagebody language
cablecable
convenientconvenient
creationcreation
decisiondecision
desktop computerdesktop computer
discussdiscuss
discussiondiscussion
explainexplain
explanationexplanation
expressionexpression
gossipgossip
imaginationimagination
improvementimprovement
invitationinvitation
light (adj)light (adj)
memorymemory
mentionmention
powerfulpowerful
repairrepair
stealsteal
take up roomtake up room
yellyell

1b (pp. 16-17)1b (pp. 16-17)
absolutelyabsolutely
acceptaccept
all the bestall the best
bring sb alongbring sb along
by the wayby the way
count me incount me in
fill sb infill sb in
Give my regards Give my regards 
gladglad
Here’s an update of what’s Here’s an update of what’s 

happeninghappening
hilarioushilarious
How are you keeping?How are you keeping?
hugs and kisseshugs and kisses
I wouldn’t miss it for the I wouldn’t miss it for the 

worldworld
I’ve been meaning to...I’ve been meaning to...
let sb downlet sb down
nagnag
opportunityopportunity
refuserefuse
take caretake care
take sb ages to...take sb ages to...
thoughthough

2 cover (p. 19)2 cover (p. 19)
anxiousanxious
enjoyableenjoyable
fearlessfearless
monotonousmonotonous

riskyrisky
stressfulstressful
temptingtempting
terrifiedterrified
terrifyingterrifying
thrilledthrilled
uneasyuneasy
unforgettableunforgettable

2a (pp. 20-21)2a (pp. 20-21)
aboveabove
add upadd up
all sorts ofall sorts of
amongamong
attentionattention
bravebrave
businessmanbusinessman
cause (n+v)cause (n+v)
challenge (n)challenge (n)
deadlydeadly
deathdeath
donationdonation
elderlyelderly
fiercefierce
foot (ft)foot (ft)
gaingain
groundground
hanghang
injuredinjured
managemanage
persuadepersuade
plenty ofplenty of
raise moneyraise money
silencesilence
skydivingskydiving
societysociety
support (v)support (v)
survivesurvive
tasktask
the publicthe public
trendtrend
unharmedunharmed
unusualunusual
weirdweird

2a (pp. 22-23)2a (pp. 22-23)
couragecourage
date of birthdate of birth
disasterdisaster
experience (v)experience (v)
feefee
harm (v+n)harm (v+n)
homelesshomeless
in a good/bad moodin a good/bad mood
in a hurryin a hurry
in case ofin case of
in commonin common
in generalin general
in needin need
in particularin particular
in/out of controlin/out of control
in/out of dangerin/out of danger
in/out of orderin/out of order
in/out of shapein/out of shape
in/out of sightin/out of sight
in/out of troublein/out of trouble
in/out of usein/out of use
land (n)land (n)
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maturemature
out of (one’s) reachout of (one’s) reach
out of breathout of breath
out of dateout of date
out of one’s mindout of one’s mind
out of the ordinaryout of the ordinary
out of the questionout of the question
out of workout of work
rely onrely on
start (n)start (n)
stay (n)stay (n)
succeedsucceed
support (n)support (n)
tip (money)tip (money)

2a (pp. 24-25)2a (pp. 24-25)
achieveachieve
admireadmire
ambitiousambitious
as foras for
behaviourbehaviour
communication skillscommunication skills
communitycommunity
courageouscourageous
deal withdeal with
dedicateddedicated
emergencyemergency
encouragingencouraging
extremelyextremely
for instancefor instance
hard-workinghard-working
hardly everhardly ever
in factin fact
influence (v)influence (v)
intelligentintelligent
outgoingoutgoing
paramedicparamedic
passionatepassionate
patient (adj)patient (adj)
qualityquality
receptionistreceptionist
reliablereliable
respectrespect
responsibleresponsible
risk (v)risk (v)
role modelrole model
sense of humoursense of humour
sociablesociable
stand outstand out
strictstrict
trust (v)trust (v)
under pressureunder pressure
unselfishunselfish

2b (pp. 26-27)2b (pp. 26-27)
as ifas if
blindsblinds
burglaryburglary
case (investigation)case (investigation)
criminalcriminal
criticalcritical
crowncrown
curtaincurtain
daredare
diamonddiamond
dressed asdressed as
emergeemerge
familiar withfamiliar with
frownfrown

gaspgasp
get awayget away
glanceglance
I gatherI gather
investigateinvestigate
keep sth to oneselfkeep sth to oneself
lean (v)lean (v)
lower (v)lower (v)
murder (v)murder (v)
pause (v)pause (v)
pickpocketpickpocket
pleasantpleasant
Prime MinisterPrime Minister
pullpull
reactionreaction
rearrangerearrange
remarkableremarkable
remindremind
servantservant
shut (v)shut (v)
so thatso that
stonestone
voicevoice
wax figurewax figure

2b (pp. 28-29)2b (pp. 28-29)
along withalong with
ambulanceambulance
approachapproach
be allowed tobe allowed to
break outbreak out
bystanderbystander
carriagecarriage
chase (n)chase (n)
crime scenecrime scene
emergency servicesemergency services
explosionexplosion
helplesshelpless
hold-uphold-up
investigationinvestigation
keep an eye onkeep an eye on
keep in mindkeep in mind
keep offkeep off
keep onkeep on
keep one’s fingers crossedkeep one’s fingers crossed
keep one’s promisekeep one’s promise
keep sb companykeep sb company
keep stillkeep still
keep up withkeep up with
look intolook into
panicpanic
passengerpassenger
platformplatform
react react 
rescuerescue
shockshock
slow downslow down
track (for train)track (for train)
trap (v)trap (v)
unbelievableunbelievable
within minuteswithin minutes

2b (pp. 30-31)2b (pp. 30-31)
alivealive
as a consequenceas a consequence
as a matter of factas a matter of fact
as a resultas a result
bang (n)bang (n)
barelybarely

be gonebe gone
beastbeast
break intobreak into
cabincabin
fear (n)fear (n)
flash (n)flash (n)
hold one’s breathhold one’s breath
in the meantimein the meantime
in/out of luckin/out of luck
light (v)light (v)
local (n)local (n)
milesmiles
relievedrelieved
removeremove
rockrock
search (v)search (v)
set off (explode)set off (explode)
shakeshake
The next thing I knew...The next thing I knew...
thereforetherefore
throwthrow
too good to be truetoo good to be true
turn outturn out
whisperwhisper

3 cover (p. 33)3 cover (p. 33)
online shoppingonline shopping
shop aroundshop around
shop till you dropshop till you drop
shopaholicshopaholic
shopping spreeshopping spree
shopping therapyshopping therapy
the shoppingthe shopping
window-shoppingwindow-shopping

3a (pp. 34-35)3a (pp. 34-35)
% off% off
adaptoradaptor
assembleassemble
attachattach
blow up (inflate)blow up (inflate)
bookletbooklet
buy (n)buy (n)
ceilingceiling
certaincertain
comfortcomfort
deliverydelivery
discountdiscount
display (n)display (n)
fillfill
fit (v)fit (v)
foldfold
funkyfunky
inflatableinflatable
instruct instruct 
instructionsinstructions
itemitem
lenslens
napnap
occasionaloccasional
order (n)order (n)
privacyprivacy
privateprivate
recommendrecommend
refundrefund
shooting starshooting star
sleepoversleepover
space (room)space (room)

spectacularspectacular
standardstandard
suitable suitable 
take one’s breath awaytake one’s breath away
techniquetechnique
tire sb outtire sb out
up toup to
whereverwherever

3a (pp. 36-37)3a (pp. 36-37)
affordafford
bank holidaybank holiday
bargainbargain
be a bit shortbe a bit short
be brokebe broke
browsebrowse
cash cardcash card
cash deskcash desk
cash machinecash machine
change (n)change (n)
check sth outcheck sth out
coincoin
cost (n)cost (n)
cost a fortunecost a fortune
cost an arm and a legcost an arm and a leg
credit cardcredit card
digital framedigital frame
exceptexcept
exchangeexchange
fitting roomfitting room
free of chargefree of charge
great value for moneygreat value for money
guaranteeguarantee
inchinch
It’s open 24/7It’s open 24/7
notenote
offer (n)offer (n)
on saleon sale
price tagprice tag
reasonablereasonable
receiptreceipt
salessales
That’s a rip-offThat’s a rip-off
Two for the price of oneTwo for the price of one
worthworth

3a (pp. 38-39)3a (pp. 38-39)
a wide variety ofa wide variety of
accessoryaccessory
brandbrand
complete (v)complete (v)
consider (oneself to be)consider (oneself to be)
couponcoupon
damageddamaged
deal (n)deal (n)
department storedepartment store
fashionablefashionable
femalefemale
goodsgoods
handmadehandmade
high-street shophigh-street shop
inconvenientinconvenient
informinform
lack oflack of
locationlocation
mail order cataloguemail order catalogue
mailing addressmailing address
malemale
occupationoccupation



open-air marketopen-air market
postcodepostcode
practicalpractical
productproduct
questionnairequestionnaire
realiserealise
second-hand shopsecond-hand shop
serviceservice
sex (gender)sex (gender)
shoppershopper
shopping mallshopping mall
staffstaff
stallstall
street vendorstreet vendor

3b (pp. 40-41)3b (pp. 40-41)
adviseadvise
aisleaisle
attractattract
basketbasket
be likely tobe likely to
bewarebeware
by accidentby accident
complicatedcomplicated
connectionconnection
customercustomer
display (v)display (v)
entranceentrance
escalatorescalator
get away withget away with
increaseincrease
involveinvolve
levellevel
majormajor
make the most ofmake the most of
maximummaximum
out of businessout of business
place (v)place (v)
promotepromote
promotionpromotion
put offput off
reducereduce
retailerretailer
row (n)row (n)
speedspeed
starvingstarving
stuffstuff
tiletile
trick (v)trick (v)
trolleytrolley
wanderwander
warnwarn

3b (pp. 42-43)3b (pp. 42-43)
affected byaffected by
burn (v)burn (v)
conditionsconditions
delay (v)delay (v)
expensesexpenses
full-timefull-time
get along/on withget along/on with
get byget by
get overget over
get round toget round to
happinesshappiness
job satisfactionjob satisfaction
licencelicence
manage moneymanage money
minimum wageminimum wage
people skillspeople skills
punishpunish
put asideput aside

put off   put off   
put output out
put up  put up  
put up withput up with
qualificationqualification
relationshiprelationship
responsibilityresponsibility
spare timespare time
trustworthytrustworthy

3b (pp. 44-45)3b (pp. 44-45)
applicantapplicant
applicationapplication
apply (for a job)apply (for a job)
at presentat present
at your convenienceat your convenience
computer literatecomputer literate
contact (v)contact (v)
Dear Sir/MadamDear Sir/Madam
employeremployer
fluent influent in
foreignforeign
furthermorefurthermore
I would be grateful if...I would be grateful if...
importanceimportance
in additionin addition
knowledge ofknowledge of
positionposition
previousprevious
punctualpunctual
regardingregarding
requirerequire
take into considerationtake into consideration
willing towilling to
with regard towith regard to
Yours faithfullyYours faithfully
Yours sincerelyYours sincerely

4 cover (p. 47)4 cover (p. 47)
behavebehave
complete (adj)complete (adj)
expectexpect
grown-up (n)grown-up (n)
treat (behave towards sb)treat (behave towards sb)
unableunable
youthyouth

4a (pp. 48-49)4a (pp. 48-49)
althoughalthough
as well asas well as
at onceat once
beliefbelief
brainbrain
capable ofcapable of
correct (v)correct (v)
difficultydifficulty
discoverydiscovery
educateeducate
every singleevery single
excuse (n)excuse (n)
existenceexistence
failfail
financialfinancial
focus (v)focus (v)
get distractedget distracted
illegalillegal
individual (adj)individual (adj)
interactinteract
it’s up to youit’s up to you
learnerlearner
mark (n)mark (n)
mathematicianmathematician
mathematicsmathematics

miss outmiss out
musclemuscle
mythmyth
organisation (planning)organisation (planning)
outstandingoutstanding
passpass
pay attentionpay attention
physicistphysicist
proveprove
remainremain
replacereplace
siblingsibling
supportersupporter
teachteach
there’s no point inthere’s no point in
unlikelyunlikely
unusedunused

4a (pp. 50-51)4a (pp. 50-51)
be aware ofbe aware of
cheatcheat
disappointeddisappointed
do a favourdo a favour
do a projectdo a project
do an experimentdo an experiment
do one’s bestdo one’s best
do researchdo research
do the cookingdo the cooking
do well indo well in
governmentgovernment
illiterateilliterate
illogicalillogical
immatureimmature
impatientimpatient
impracticalimpractical
inactiveinactive
incapableincapable
incorrectincorrect
informalinformal
irregularirregular
irrelevantirrelevant
irresponsibleirresponsible
legallegal
logicallogical
make a decisionmake a decision
make a fool of oneselfmake a fool of oneself
make a mistakemake a mistake
make an effortmake an effort
make plansmake plans
make sensemake sense
make suremake sure
make up one’s mindmake up one’s mind
proudproud
regularregular
relevantrelevant
reviserevise
sit for an examsit for an exam
solvesolve
unfamiliarunfamiliar
unwillingunwilling
whether...or notwhether...or not

4a (pp. 52-53)4a (pp. 52-53)
appealingappealing
benefitbenefit
besides thatbesides that
compulsorycompulsory
costlycostly
curl upcurl up
drop (v)drop (v)
e-booke-book
eco-friendlyeco-friendly
effectiveeffective
electronicelectronic

eventuallyeventually
from my point of viewfrom my point of view
heritageheritage
in my viewin my view
last but not leastlast but not least
moreovermoreover
motivatingmotivating
on the one handon the one hand
on the other handon the other hand
personallypersonally
The way I see itThe way I see it
threatenthreaten
to begin/start withto begin/start with
treasuretreasure
versionversion
what is morewhat is more
while (whereas)while (whereas)

4b (pp. 54-55)4b (pp. 54-55)
back and forthback and forth
beat (n)beat (n)
block (n)block (n)
briefbrief
competecompete
competitivecompetitive
debutdebut
encourageencourage
entertainentertain
eraera
globalglobal
graffitigraffiti
grow upgrow up
guestguest
in actual factin actual fact
issueissue
legendlegend
lyricslyrics
meanwhilemeanwhile
mixmix
nonsensenonsense
outdooutdo
over and over againover and over again
periodperiod
povertypoverty
protestprotest
rhythmrhythm
rootsroots
scratchscratch
sectionsection
spreadspread
violenceviolence

4b (pp. 56-57)4b (pp. 56-57)
admitadmit
alikealike
apologiseapologise
ashamedashamed
be one’s faultbe one’s fault
blame (v)blame (v)
bring upbring up
carelesscareless
choicechoice
containcontain
fit infit in
frustratedfrustrated
live (adj)live (adj)
livelylively
make up for sthmake up for sth
normalnormal
on purposeon purpose
peerpeer
peer pressurepeer pressure
presidentpresident
resistresist
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ruin (v)ruin (v)
truthtruth
victimvictim
votevote

4b (pp. 58-59)4b (pp. 58-59)
a form ofa form of
all in allall in all
assignassign
avoidavoid
balance (n)balance (n)
consolidateconsolidate
consolidationconsolidation
contributecontribute
cooperatecooperate
destroydestroy
equallyequally
in conclusionin conclusion
on the wholeon the whole
processprocess
punishmentpunishment
revisionrevision
the pros and consthe pros and cons
thought (n)thought (n)
time consumingtime consuming
to sum upto sum up

5 cover (p. 61)5 cover (p. 61)
backpacking holidaybackpacking holiday
coach tourcoach tour
cruisecruise
guided city tour guided city tour 
safarisafari

5a (pp. 62-63)5a (pp. 62-63)
announceannounce
attackattack
be forced tobe forced to
bugbug
burybury
chiefchief
consist ofconsist of
continentcontinent
continuouslycontinuously
cross (v)cross (v)
destructiondestruction
determineddetermined
diseasedisease
eeleel
expeditionexpedition
face (v)face (v)
fly (n)fly (n)
giantgiant
guideguide
hunthunt
isolatedisolated
jaguarjaguar
mosquitomosquito
native peoplenative people
piranhapiranha
rainforestrainforest
satellitesatellite
scorpionscorpion
set off (leave)set off (leave)
sting (v)sting (v)
strengthstrength
suffersuffer
suppliessupplies

swampswamp
threat (n)threat (n)
tortoisetortoise
trekkertrekker

5a (pp. 64-65)5a (pp. 64-65)
avalancheavalanche
biologistbiologist
book (v)book (v)
bossboss
camping gearcamping gear
collectorcollector
competitorcompetitor
cycle (v)cycle (v)
cyclistcyclist
denydeny
digdig
excursionexcursion
hairstylisthairstylist
hikehike
hikerhiker
holiday destinationholiday destination
hunterhunter
inspect inspect 
inspectorinspector
leaderleader
nature reservenature reserve
receptionreception
reportreport
set upset up
ski resortski resort
skierskier
suggestsuggest
survivorsurvivor
tourist attractiontourist attraction
travellertraveller
trek trek 
visitorvisitor

5a (pp. 66-67)5a (pp. 66-67)
a pain in the necka pain in the neck
astonishedastonished
bark (v)bark (v)
be over the moonbe over the moon
be/feel on top of the worldbe/feel on top of the world
burst out laughingburst out laughing
delighteddelighted
disturbdisturb
dreadfuldreadful
drive sb up the walldrive sb up the wall
enormousenormous
exhaustedexhausted
fascinatingfascinating
filthyfilthy
freezingfreezing
furiousfurious
go red as a beetrootgo red as a beetroot
jump out of one’s skinjump out of one’s skin
marvellousmarvellous
nearlynearly
one’s heart is in one’s one’s heart is in one’s 

mouthmouth
play a trick on sbplay a trick on sb
rest (v)rest (v)
rush outrush out
sandsand
spillspill
sun loungersun lounger

tinytiny
toweltowel
want the ground to open want the ground to open 

up and swallow one up and swallow one 

5b (pp. 68-69)5b (pp. 68-69)
afterwardsafterwards
ArabicArabic
be a piece of cakebe a piece of cake
cross one’s mindcross one’s mind
delight (n)delight (n)
dizzydizzy
dream come truedream come true
dump (v)dump (v)
entireentire
gesturegesture
give sth a trygive sth a try
go awaygo away
grab a bite (to eat)grab a bite (to eat)
hail a taxihail a taxi
have the time of my lifehave the time of my life
henna tattoohenna tattoo
impressionimpression
kebabkebab
live up to one’s live up to one’s 

expectationsexpectations
magicalmagical
outingouting
roamroam
roughrough
sand dunesand dune
set (v) (sun)set (v) (sun)
step on sthstep on sth
wonderwonder

5b (pp. 70-71)5b (pp. 70-71)
abroadabroad
airlineairline
aisle seataisle seat
announcementannouncement
arrivalarrival
baggagebaggage
board (v)board (v)
boarding passboarding pass
check incheck in
clerkclerk
delay (n)delay (n)
departdepart
departures boarddepartures board
environmentally friendlyenvironmentally friendly
fastenfasten
flight attendantflight attendant
gategate
hand luggagehand luggage
inexpensiveinexpensive
land (v)land (v)
Never mindNever mind
on boardon board
pack (v)pack (v)
parking problemparking problem
passportpassport
seat beltseat belt
sense of directionsense of direction
take offtake off
travel sicknesstravel sickness

5b (pp. 72-73)5b (pp. 72-73)
ancient ruinsancient ruins
archaeological sitearchaeological site

avenueavenue
bakerybakery
breathtakingbreathtaking
crossroadscrossroads
footbridgefootbridge
hostelhostel
insistinsist
nature spotnature spot
nuisancenuisance
on/at the corneron/at the corner
pay sb a visitpay sb a visit
pedestrian crossingpedestrian crossing
plusplus
rush offrush off
shot (photo)shot (photo)
signpostsignpost
stop signstop sign
surrounding (adj)surrounding (adj)
take a turningtake a turning

6 cover (p. 75)6 cover (p. 75)
be a bit of a downerbe a bit of a downer
be bored stiffbe bored stiff
be thrilled to bitsbe thrilled to bits
cancelcancel
commercialcommercial
get a kick out of sthget a kick out of sth
get on one’s nervesget on one’s nerves
have a whale of a timehave a whale of a time
interruptinterrupt
make one’s daymake one’s day
wind sb upwind sb up

6a (pp. 76-77)6a (pp. 76-77)
a couple of a couple of 
adolescentadolescent
appropriateappropriate
attitudeattitude
basicbasic
beat (v)beat (v)
broadcast (v)broadcast (v)
carry oncarry on
city councilcity council
confuseconfuse
depend ondepend on
divedive
fame fame 
fitnessfitness
gapgap
landmarklandmark
leapleap
martial artsmartial arts
no doubtno doubt
obstacleobstacle
obviouslyobviously
opponentopponent
overcomeovercome
overdooverdo
parkourparkour
philosophyphilosophy
physical activityphysical activity
playgroundplayground
popularitypopularity
responseresponse
roll overroll over
urbanurban
whereaswhereas



6a (pp. 78-79)6a (pp. 78-79)
aheadahead
angeranger
awarenessawareness
begbeg
capabilitycapability
concentrateconcentrate
contentscontents
copecope
darknessdarkness
deaddead
deepdeep
depthdepth
growthgrowth
ignoreignore
kindnesskindness
lonelinessloneliness
necessitynecessity
overcookovercook
overeatovereat
overflowoverflow
overhearoverhear
overlookoverlook
oversleepoversleep
overtakeovertake
overturnoverturn
possibilitypossibility
preventprevent
reliefrelief
sadnesssadness
similaritysimilarity
vehiclevehicle
weaknessweakness

6a (pp. 80-81)6a (pp. 80-81)
amaze (v)amaze (v)
annualannual
award (v)award (v)
BBQBBQ
beforehandbeforehand
buffetbuffet
certificatecertificate
circuscircus
demonstratedemonstrate
demonstrationdemonstration
driving licencedriving licence
ethnicethnic
geologygeology
grilled foodgrilled food
in advancein advance
noticeboardnoticeboard
participantparticipant
performerperformer
refreshmentsrefreshments
registrationregistration
scheduleschedule
sign upsign up
specificspecific
steering wheelsteering wheel
uniqueunique

6b (pp. 82-83)6b (pp. 82-83)
adoreadore
army army 
battlebattle
brand newbrand new
build upbuild up
clear (v)clear (v)
conquerconquer
count oncount on
cropcrop
editionedition
empireempire
enemyenemy

expertexpert
farmerfarmer
feature (v)feature (v)
fieldfield
globeglobe
have what it takeshave what it takes
hook up withhook up with
impress  impress  
intelligenceintelligence
kingking
leagueleague
lock sb uplock sb up
musicianmusician
occasionoccasion
optionoption
passionpassion
pastimepastime
pushpush
puzzlepuzzle
race trackrace track
run intorun into
seriesseries
show offshow off
soundtracksoundtrack
steps (moves)steps (moves)
superherosuperhero
take control oftake control of
test (v)test (v)
tournamenttournament
try outtry out
villainvillain
warwar
workoutworkout

6b (pp. 84-85)6b (pp. 84-85)
acrobatacrobat
addict (n)addict (n)
award ceremonyaward ceremony
can’t take it any morecan’t take it any more
channelchannel
chat showchat show
episodeepisode
film (v)film (v)
home decoration home decoration 

programmeprogramme
inappropriateinappropriate
informativeinformative
present (v)present (v)
presenterpresenter
reality TVreality TV
remote controlremote control
satellite TVsatellite TV
sitcomsitcom
soap operasoap opera
star (v)star (v)
take it easytake it easy
take one’s mind off thingstake one’s mind off things
take one’s timetake one’s time
take parttake part
take placetake place
take some time offtake some time off
take sth for grantedtake sth for granted
take sth seriouslytake sth seriously
take sth the wrong waytake sth the wrong way
tellytelly
TV guideTV guide
unwindunwind
viewerviewer
weather forecastweather forecast

6b (pp. 86-87)6b (pp. 86-87)
action-packedaction-packed
alienalien
appeal (v)appeal (v)

be on the edge of your seatbe on the edge of your seat
be setbe set
blockbusterblockbuster
box-office hitbox-office hit
castcast
charactercharacter
classicclassic
direct (v)direct (v)
directordirector
disappointingdisappointing
film-goerfilm-goer
heroineheroine
landscapelandscape
leading roleleading role
missionmission
originaloriginal
performanceperformance
plotplot
predictablepredictable
(un)realistic(un)realistic
recommendationrecommendation
residentresident
revealreveal
reviewreview
soldiersoldier
special effectsspecial effects
superbsuperb
suspensesuspense
trailertrailer
tribetribe
violentviolent

7 cover (p. 89)7 cover (p. 89)
answer the call of natureanswer the call of nature
be a good-natured personbe a good-natured person
be in one’s naturebe in one’s nature
come as second naturecome as second nature
go back to naturego back to nature
It’s only human natureIt’s only human nature
the forces of naturethe forces of nature

7a (pp. 90-91)7a (pp. 90-91)
accomplishaccomplish
at a lossat a loss
authoritiesauthorities
calfcalf
calm downcalm down
crowcrow
devoteddevoted
end upend up
extraordinaryextraordinary
flockflock
freedomfreedom
gather (v)gather (v)
get stuck inget stuck in
give upgive up
herdherd
loyalloyal
loyaltyloyalty
nutsnuts
oddodd
off the coastoff the coast
put downput down
recover recover 
run overrun over
sanctuarysanctuary
shallowshallow
smartsmart
somehowsomehow
tooltool
turn upturn up
wisdomwisdom

7a (pp. 92-93)7a (pp. 92-93)
a flock ofa flock of
a herd ofa herd of
a pack ofa pack of
a school of a school of 
a swarm ofa swarm of
antant
at first sightat first sight
at lastat last
at leastat least
at the age ofat the age of
at the latestat the latest
beebee
break downbreak down
chimpanzeechimpanzee
come down withcome down with
cow cow 
cut down oncut down on
deerdeer
eagleeagle
goatgoat
intendintend
locatedlocated
make upmake up
nestnest
pick up pick up 
sceneryscenery
sheepsheep
turn downturn down
use upuse up
vetvet
wolfwolf
wonder (n)wonder (n)

7a (pp. 94-95)7a (pp. 94-95)
a once-in-a-lifetime a once-in-a-lifetime 

experienceexperience
astonishingastonishing
beautybeauty
beneficialbeneficial
birdwatchingbirdwatching
cavecave
chewchew
coastalcoastal
come into contact withcome into contact with
countrysidecountryside
culturalcultural
cutecute
delightfuldelightful
dragondragon
dulldull
endangered speciesendangered species
energisingenergising
escape from routineescape from routine
fascinatefascinate
giant pandagiant panda
impressiveimpressive
in the wildin the wild
invitinginviting
luxuriousluxurious
mountainousmountainous
natural habitatnatural habitat
overwhelmoverwhelm
peacefulpeaceful
publishpublish
referrefer
see for yourselfsee for yourself
surrounded bysurrounded by
trulytruly
valleyvalley
valuablevaluable
waterfallwaterfall
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7b (pp. 96-97)7b (pp. 96-97)
affectaffect
any longerany longer
averageaverage
casecase
consumerconsumer
devicedevice
dispose ofdispose of
eagereager
effecteffect
electricityelectricity
frequentlyfrequently
get rid ofget rid of
glow (v)glow (v)
handbaghandbag
in the first placein the first place
in usein use
junkjunk
kill two birds with one stonekill two birds with one stone
materialmaterial
modelmodel
number platenumber plate
particularlyparticularly
power (v/n)power (v/n)
recyclablerecyclable
researcherresearcher
reusereuse
seedseed
simplysimply
So what?So what?
throw outthrow out
unwantedunwanted

7b (pp. 98-99)7b (pp. 98-99)
acid rainacid rain
alternative energyalternative energy
atmosphereatmosphere
ban (v)ban (v)
biodegradebiodegrade
breathebreathe
chemicalchemical
close downclose down
coalcoal
exhaust fumesexhaust fumes
fine (v/n)fine (v/n)
fogfog
form (v)form (v)
fossil fuelsfossil fuels
gasesgases
hectichectic
last (v)last (v)
litter (n)litter (n)
measure (n)measure (n)
oil spilloil spill
organic foodorganic food
poisonouspoisonous
pump intopump into
ruralrural
smogsmog
smokesmoke
substancesubstance
surfacesurface
tankertanker
toxic wastetoxic waste

7b (pp. 100-101)7b (pp. 100-101)
a growing problema growing problem
abandonedabandoned
acceptableacceptable

according toaccording to
articlearticle
at all costsat all costs
concernedconcerned
dustmandustman
editoreditor
go ahead withgo ahead with
hold (take place)hold (take place)
in response toin response to
mayormayor
outrageousoutrageous
oxygenoxygen
point outpoint out
protest demonstrationprotest demonstration
protesterprotester
sourcesource
surelysurely
surveysurvey

8 cover (p. 103)8 cover (p. 103)
circlecircle
cubecube
deceivedeceive
dotdot
geometric shapegeometric shape
optical illusionoptical illusion
parallel linesparallel lines
squaresquare
triangletriangle
trick on the eyestrick on the eyes

8a (pp. 104-105)8a (pp. 104-105)
appreciateappreciate
backgroundbackground
bend the truthbend the truth
celebritycelebrity
decoratordecorator
disapprovedisapprove
edit edit 
fakefake
fatfat
gardenergardener
genuinegenuine
get out of handget out of hand
health riskhealth risk
inkink
label (v)label (v)
lipslips
look/lookslook/looks
model (person)model (person)
perfectionperfection
permanentpermanent
plastic surgeryplastic surgery
politicianpolitician
portraitportrait
psychologypsychology
slightlyslightly
smoothsmooth
take offtake off
the mediathe media
thinthin

8a (pp. 106-107)8a (pp. 106-107)
approveapprove
beardbeard
come into fashioncome into fashion
couple (n)couple (n)
disobeydisobey
disorganiseddisorganised

disrespectdisrespect
dissatisfieddissatisfied
dye (v)dye (v)
endlessendless
falsefalse
fashion statementfashion statement
fashion victimfashion victim
handsomehandsome
highlights (hair)highlights (hair)
hopelesshopeless
judge (v)judge (v)
meaninglessmeaningless
misbehavemisbehave
misinformmisinform
misjudgemisjudge
misleadmislead
misspellmisspell
misunderstandmisunderstand
obeyobey
restlessrestless
satisfiedsatisfied
sculpturesculpture
unrealunreal
worthlessworthless

8a (pp. 108-109)8a (pp. 108-109)
addictionaddiction
balanced mealsbalanced meals
be in sb’s shoesbe in sb’s shoes
break down break down 
cut out (of diet)cut out (of diet)
dye (n)dye (n)
fall out withfall out with
fortunatefortunate
give a presentationgive a presentation
in any casein any case
insecureinsecure
jealousjealous
look up tolook up to
lose controllose control
make upmake up
meet sb halfwaymeet sb halfway
mirrormirror
miserablemiserable
plainplain
rawraw
reassurereassure
regretregret
rejectedrejected
self-consciousself-conscious
sense of achievementsense of achievement
sensitivesensitive
shade (for colour)shade (for colour)
shampooshampoo
stand bystand by
take aftertake after
take no notice oftake no notice of
trouble (v)trouble (v)
turn toturn to
unfairunfair
wealthywealthy
work out work out 

8b (p. 110-111)8b (p. 110-111)
a number ofa number of
a set ofa set of
aim (n)aim (n)
anonymousanonymous
besidebeside

challenge (v)challenge (v)
conceptconcept
creativitycreativity
criticisecriticise
desiredesire
disappearancedisappearance
draw attention todraw attention to
exhibitexhibit
global warmingglobal warming
goalgoal
humanityhumanity
installation artinstallation art
meltmelt
permit (v)permit (v)
puddlepuddle
purposepurpose
rangerange
rapidrapid
reflectionreflection
rejectreject
representrepresent
sculptorsculptor
sensessenses
situatedsituated
transformtransform
warningwarning

8b (pp. 112-113)8b (pp. 112-113)
beigebeige
braceletbracelet
broochbrooch
carvecarve
clayclay
craftcraft
earringearring
flash (n)flash (n)
fuchsiafuchsia
jewelleryjewellery
light bluelight blue
limelime
navy bluenavy blue
necklacenecklace
oliveolive
origamiorigami
patternpattern
potterypottery
precious stoneprecious stone
reddish brownreddish brown
ringring
statuestatue
subjectsubject
turquoiseturquoise

8b (pp. 114-115)8b (pp. 114-115)
aspectaspect
carry outcarry out
considerablyconsiderably
forumforum
head teacherhead teacher
involvementinvolvement
limit (v)limit (v)
majoritymajority
motivatemotivate
news reportnews report
specificallyspecifically
stage (process)stage (process)
superiorsuperior
update (v)update (v)
volunteer (v)volunteer (v)


